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EXCURSIONS^ BOURKE & CO.,EXHIBITION.asKsr »
In the West Indies the disease has 0f the engines have already arrlJe4®‘

BEEBE SsSEESSr^^B
population; India, it is estimated, has engines are much larger than those now
^50 000 cases and 2,600 victims are in use on the road, and are supposed to
known to beat largo in Canton. Oar kaul 24 loaded freight cars over the heav-

intercourse with these countries has be- ieet grades.
come so constant, and sporadic cases of Mr jaa. G. McDonald, Middle Cover-
the disease make tbeir appearance so fre- dal6j received yesterday a Jersey cow 
qnently on this continent that it is a and heifer, thoroughbred, from A. C. 
crave question whether or not our peo- Thomps0n, New Glasgow. The cow is 
pie are to be scourged by its inroads as registered as Juillet Yolande, No. 42676, 
were the people of the east centuries ago. and tbe heifer, her calf, as Nancy T., No. 
I,aws for the sequestration of its victims ^3-5, Both these animals are great 
cannot be too strictly enforced, but better milkers, being descendants of Mnlberr? 
Xould it be if some Guttenburg,Watt Maud, which ta. a 

or Edison in the medical profession Ja^iet Yolande refused $2,000 for that 
would devise some remedy for this dis-1 an;mai._Moncton Times, 
ease, which hitherto has baffled alltbeir 

learning and skill.

other districts of the same character,and 
with the possible result that much great
er injury will be done in the city of Hal- 
ifax than was the case yesterday. After 
our own fire there was a general demand 
for the passing of a stringent building 
law, restricting the use of wooden build
ings to certain districts, limiting tlieir 
height and making it necessary that they 
should be provided with gravel roofs. 
This law has worked well, and while not 
unjust to any class it has kept our city 

serious conflagra- 
into force

■MEL MMThe Use Of IN STOCK, A Full MSB OF

effcf'h’-Viy opening the bowels, corrects 
ha-‘it an-1 establishes a natural 

Hrft such an aperient Is found m

International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 

SEPT. 23rd to OCT. 3rd, Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,
’•i

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOABDING HOUSES, ETC.

3rd of October at

d.u:y .i.riiou.

Ayer’s Pills,
Tstrengthen

excretory - - 166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACKADAR,Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

free from any
Since it came

“height years I was afflicted with con- 
slipiti.ni, which at last neoanie »obad^‘ 
the docturs could do no more tor Tncn 
1 began to take Ayer's fills, and see 
bowels became regular anil natural tn 
movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucctt, Dorset, Out.

•■When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer's fUls, and 0ml them to he more

the loss by fire in St John has been re
duced to an insignificant percentage.

result is no doubt due to tlm fire 
law, which even where buildings are 
of wood makes it necessary that their 
roofs should be of material which will 

We do not know whatregu- 
with

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE USE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents, 

a Et OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, Oddfellows andK^ofP. Charts. Plctnre Framing a specialty

GOKBEM. ART STOKE, - - No. 207 Union Street,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. __________________

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent.“their

Remargue^Mh6!^00’N’ B"This SEE WINDOW.
International Steamship Co. 'i

-O

Effective The Harvey correspondent of the St. 
Croix Courier, writes Mr. John Burrel, 
who has been away in Washington for a

■ ............................ I0TE HD COiMEKT. I number of years came home for good a
a fire law of the same character as tna ------ v. and has purchased John

.. existed in St. John prior o It ja good news to learn that the re- Tavior'a jne farm at the south of the
own fire in 1877, tbe sooner they make a to ofthe ElMbition will more than I  ̂F Hi, brother William has also 
change in their legislation the better it th, expenditnre, and that the city returned from the land of the setting son
will be for the interests of their city. | wU, not be called upon to pay anything andn^”‘,a^for0t^to? AnotBr

on account of the guarantee fond o °“th Jame8| ja expected home ahort-
$3,000 voted by the Common Council ]y from tbe Bame quarter. _____________
We hope that our citizens will show 
their appreciation of the work done by 
the directors by turning out in force

We are selling Balance ofnot burn.
lations the people of Halifax have

the erection of wooden
AUTUMN EXCURSIONSthan any other pill I ever took.” - Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, Burwcllville, Va.
«« p0r years I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 

„ failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time ; and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, 1 
has i»een the case with any other medlci 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.See the Canopy Hammock.
ment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

respect to 
structures in their city, but if they have --------- TO----------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TBIP. $5.00.

toÆ»,,SrtS-f=r=U=,if.he=»m,M,,
Reeds Point Wharf.

-------ALSO------
Eastport and Return the follow

ing day at $1.00.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornwhich H. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

TMPORTBR ANT) TDJ^.LB£tt£î ^LrfSte^^^^ Sill Mm Fi?er^fry

48 King street;0LMAN & DUFFELL, -
than

Jvery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

THE RECIPROCITY RE60TI1TI0RS. kAyer’s Pills,
PRKPARKD WT

Dr. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

announced yesterdayThe Gazette
that Sir Charles Tupper would not go to 
Washington on the 12th instant for the 
purpose of representing Canada 
negotiations with Mr. Blaine for a 
reciprocity treatyjwHh the United States- 
It now appears that there will be no re- 
ciprocity negotiations at that time, be
cause the government of the ni c ^aye g0ne
States has announced to the government yQar ^ the United States market, and 
of Canada that Mr. Blaine’s health is tfae province of Quebec is now being 
such as to prevent him from taking part draWQ apon largely for the same purpose- 
in the proposed conference. lhe The ghipments from that Province this 
government of Canada is there- ye&r win range high into the thousands, 
fore asked to postpone the nego- showing that the people of the United 
tiations until a latter period be- gtates cannot do without Canadian mut- 
cause it is considered necessary that ^ and that although they have raised 
Mr. Blaine should be present when the fche duties to a high figure they will have 
negotiations are going on. In reply to ^ pay thoge Katies themselves.

■“ssrr—t: ?£, s=
Uda and the United States shall not be 10f Wales, who has been on.tnal at Monti 
delayed beyond the end of this year, real for the past few days, was fo
because the parliament of Canada is ex- guilty yesterday. Sentence was 
nected to assemble early next year and ever susperided at the instance of th ----------
it is thought to be desirable that the crown and O'Brien was released. It | p,STABLE AS HIIK.
result of the negotiations whatever was stated by the crown prosecutor tb

be ghould be before the only object of the prosecution was
parliament at its next meeting. No to vindicate public justice but we doubt
muîy ha. been received to this whether public justice has been vmdti

lsst request but it is quite possible that cated, while O’Brien remains unsentenc-
another date for the resumption of the Ud There ne™r» m°”B“n““Ph0 

reeinrocitv matter may be named, and ible creature than this O Brien wno 
it is by no means unlikely that when j would be much benefitted by a term in

named is ne it at hand, there tie penitentiary,________ _______
Consid- ==

ËÔŸÏL INSUBANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
Th. Lareegt Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go. in the W orld. 
j-. SIDNEEZA.YE,

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice, pace, No. l jardin«^^BiHiSF.PrinceBW^3.^t.. faaint John, n. b.

children like it.to-night.

The McKinley tariff does not seem to

export^of6sheep LIKE WHAT?
United States. A great many sheep | 

from New Brunswick this

in the DAVID CONNELL.< .riNL/i y.THE EVENING GAZETTE Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.1, published everrteventns (Sunder eicepted) et 
No. a Centerburr itreet, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Liumo), estey’S
SFBBCRIFTTON».

C.nSd“n ®

following terms :

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.EMULSION SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
Great Proposition.

Bi3
j 6. R. FOSTER & SON,

v:.:: iSS HARNESS. HARNESS. GRAPES.OF manufacturers of

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

aa Spikes, tacks, brads,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. JT. B-

GRAPBS.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs, 
Kinnear & Co., Harness^ Manuiao- 
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction &om regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plias* Call and Savx Money.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

advertising.

Found, and WanU.Jor 10 CENlSeachm- 
nrtim or BO CENTS, a week, payabU 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
incertum, and 2B cents an inch for conhnu- 
citions. Contract* by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _________ -

100 BOXES GBAPES, 10 lb. 
each, in fine order, will be 
sold low, 60. per pound by 
the box.

STEWART'S GROCERY,
16 Germain Street._______

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.ASK YOUR 0RUCÛIST.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Paradise Sow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY .
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

-no]

T. FINLAY,
227 UNION ST.

(Sept. 29th, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. OCT. 2. 1891. l~«‘
a 300 BASKETS

CHOICE

-V%S$-in»; i-dsyFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. -UB tr15 CARE YOU HUNGRY?CA» oî A MANw”U^SBm,«ùN“ALL 

producer,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE C00 OVER OH WITH
Hvpophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
ISJ NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER.
Palatable as milk. J&n-

DORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SCOTt S
Emulsion is put up only in Salmpn
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLDJIY ALL D«G-
GISTS AT 50c. AND $ I-CO ■

SCOTT &

H'THE EXHIBITIO*. the day

admitted that on the whole the ex- 1^ gee tbe slightest reason for be- attendance large.
hibition has been a snccess. The only tbat any Republican government Tbe tent of Capt. Hemming at Sussex
weak feature of the show has been that ■ Canada a favorable reciprocity was entered last night and robbed of
it has not had any exhibits of an treat_ it was only the other day tbat Mr- money and checks to the amount of
agricultural character, either in stock or endoreed in the strongest terms aboat $i50.
produce. In a province like hew Brune- ^ candidature of Mr. McKinley in Tbe bazaar in the Church of the Holy 
wick where the greater part of the pop- q and McKinley is at present Trini wag weU patronized last evening, 
nlation live by tilling the Boil, that s repreaentative of high tariff m blic wiU find the bazaar well
certainly a very great disadvantage and ^ ^ gtate8. „ Mr. Blaine was ^ f ft vigit
detracts very much from the interest of in biB endorsements of McKinley nnknown bark went ashore at
the exhibition. An exhibition of tox L cannot be expected to favor a “ ^ ]agt Tue8dav. A de
tile fabrics serve, an admirable purpose rec.procity treaty a ith Canada which ^ch “ om SackvilIe says she is l0aded

du»“ nmtLTown°Pcoeuntry, and in en- £ ££%£? tariff last and that hCT ™ gesgion

•SSXSSSXZSSZ
in industrial pnisuits. Bnt it is quite P® made jn the reciprocity professor at Pine Hill eo ogma
clear that to touch the hearts of the bulk d<„g the month 0f inary is nnder consideration today.
of onr people something more is require & because the elections The house of Mrs N. Freeze of Doak-
ed, andthat the agricultural element take place town was burned on Friday last. In-
sbonld, if possible, be represented. It is month, and the repnb-Unred. On the same day a carload o
unfortunate that owing to ‘he ^ cou]d hardly rnn on a | sleepers was burned near Doaktown s

situation of the St John exhibition tariff campaign in those states, I tion.
buildings it has been impossible to give were negotiating with Canada jobn Wood of River Hebert, father ^
a combined exhibition of textile fabrics, ^ liberai reciprocity treaty. If the I in.iaw 0f editor Scott of St John Snn, ■ 
manufactured goods and agricultural pro- ubbcana are routed, horse, foot and haa purchased a part ol the Eliakim I ML—
ducts on the earns grounds. The present at tbe November elections in Newcomb property, situated on Victoria wa#,............... .........
exhibition grounds are too limited to ad- Massachusetts, New York, Ohio 6treet. Mr. Wood and family will oc- ■ I di „ „c
mit of any large show of stock »»«t «■ ^ ’Rbode Ialand| they will probably ,;upy the place.-Amherst Record. ^Lf.^hgs.fh«d,= e p»m.. „d.pimng
isting arrangements, and the toct that ^ ^ ^ conclusion that their high A Batburet despatch says it is current-
last year the stock show w tariff policy ia a mistake, and then there Kp0Iled tbat in the event of not re- g "h, ,„Td sho,,ldloS,_no
from the other Partofthee’=h,bi'‘ond; may a possibility of successfnl reel- bulj”g on the St. Lawrence Lumber U h«.d rt to.cSJSîÆd"^
prived it of much of ita lntereaJ'and£ city negotiations. In the meantime Company,s old aite, the company are ^ “gumption.sd db^nt ^“^id,on recdP. oi
vented large numbers of people *rom L l oka a8 jf we would have some time 'i tj f the purchase of the »,.™)br addressing
visiting it. It ough,„to £ thea,me^c or « realizltio„ of w hopes ‘̂artmUl, now «/property of the

exhibition directors to endenvo o ^ haye been founded on the proposed p le»g Bank of New Brunswick. * I ta. Bew 
make arran^ments by which t • meeting at Washington. One day last week Dr. KO. Sleeves

manufactured goo,ls. It is possible that A writer in the Scientific American which was embedded m the firth an^
by a re-arrangement of the present Lakea Bome startling statements with entirely healedl over. Tii (5‘ 
grounds this might be done. The Do- Lgard to the spread of leprosy on the nearly an inch long and m the ^broad ^ 

minion government cannot have any western continent,and the stolid “anner part threeiqnar weeks.-Monc-
particular use for the vacant space now 1 in which tho multiplication of the dis- had been there for 
occupied by them in the vicinity of the eage ^ regarded by the medical pro- ton Transcript.
exhibition buildings, and we do not be {aaaion. He says it is far more prevalent We have been shown two very nn 
Ueve that the land could be put to any throughout the world than it was a cen- large appiee, of the Golden Ball variety 
better use than if laid ont for the care of tury ago, and still is by medical men a one from the garden of G. F. Fayzani, 
stock That was done at the exhibition Lbanned and neglected contagion. I Esq., and the other from that of Mr. üeo. | 
of 1880 and also at the exhibition of 1883, Though New Orleans and San Francis- M. Payzaut The apples measure 12 V 
but the buildings erected then were of I 6ayB this writer, have their leper incbe8 in circumference. We atoo no 
merely a temporary character and had coloniea and lazar houses, and though in Mr. Geofrey P. Payzant s garden, rec
to be removed. What is wanted is per- the appearance of sporadic cases is not ently, a very fine sample of French pe ,
manent buildings sufficient to accom- ancommon in onr northeastern cities,still wbich girted 10 mchee.-Hants Journa . |
modale a large quantity of live stock jn the united States, as elsewhere in The Annapolis apple evaporator is ran. 
and situated in a place of easy access Anglo.Saxondom, thejdisease continues ning full blaBt. There are about fifty
in the neighborhood of the exhibition tQ bo regarded and treated as bands at work. At the building there is - ____________
buildings. Bome people have proposed jncurable, and as only to be Pat a quantity of ahont 10,000 bushels o Yon'.r not buying » new hood for the t
to remove the exhibition buildings bod- out 0f sigbt and out of mind* apples and more arriving daily. The I qq? Wellyou,ernotnpwiththetime8i
ily to some tract of land on the Marsh Wbile ;n every other department of ,arge apples are pared, sliced and dried Ilke the «oiled lmt year’s h«H oat of
road eo that a combined show of stock, learning great progress is being made, ltk cooking purposes. The small ones, t«. Let ”11 ”^b .a Ho^ )ook elegant,

agricultural products and manufactured L regrettable tbat the conservatism of mother with the cores and parings “ I br^, “w
goods could be held together. But this medical men makes progress in the sue- tbe ,arge oneBi Bre chopped up, dried, —AT—
scheme would bring about disadvantages cesBfal treBtœent of disease extremely packed in barrels and shipped to France | UN GAB’S,
of its own, because it wonld increase the 6,0Wi but two or.three important for" to make champagne.
distance ol the exhibition buildings lrom I ard atepa in the treatment of The C. P. R. company have ordered 10
the centre of population and so dl- | dlBea8e having been taken during the | Mnoni encines from the Baldwin works
minieh the general attendance. W e past flfty yearB. The discovery of a cure I ----------------- ------------------ ------
do not believe that the problem I for leproey it appears to us would cover | |U| — l,ûe fUû
of reconciling the conflicting inter- tbe profe6aion with glory, for according ITlClIVvS HIV
eats is one that cannot be solved, t0 the writer to whom reference has been ^ __ I
and we think that if the exhibit- made_ tbe di8ease is a constant menace UUgnlf OtrOllg S 
ion managers put their minds to the tQ tbe world. He says:- ,,w“ ® Ig
matter and obtain such assistance as That leprosy has become Crm y The marked bcuem which people in nm 
they could from the Dominion govern- tinned m the Western World.^m ^H^weake,^.te.ejf  ̂ g
ment that they will succeed in ma 8 n ,j 8®e landB-> afone, is only too evi- claim that this medicine “ makes tee weak ® 
arrangements by which they can bold dent to any resident or leisurely traveller Btron6.„ „ a„es not act like a stimntirt, ^ 
a combined show of stock, agricultural I ical America ; and even among lmpartlng flctl„ous s‘ren^‘rre°™J êe" ®
products and manufactures in and round tl Creotes^o Lon.s^^he^Chmese = fofiow > »

the present buildings and eo greatly m ^e8ota anj Wisconsin, and the Mor- Hood»3 sarsaparilla oveneomes
crease the interest in the annual shoRS mon converla from the Sandwich Islands —j|red Feeling
which they propose to hold. | at Salt „T,tifficSlt to I creates an appetite, purihes the blood, and,

===== ilf ll very rapid spread in short, gives groat bodily, nerve, mental
THE HALIFAX FIRE. | CTgbout the «ountrie^r Angle, an^gretlve^ren  ̂^ ^

The people of Halifax yesterday stood I English and ?SS^Heh^u^,t/d'gav^^e^xf^

in considerable danger of meetm* /'! as K^ilorell MaTkenzie saya tl.a1? “it is lent appetite.” Ed. JRNKiNS.Mt.Savage.Md. 

a disaster of the same kind as t impossible to estimate even approximate- Fagged Out
which overtook St. John 14 years ago. " hy the total number of lepers now dying . t waa completely tagged out.
fngs^on^the vvidrt^rent^and^tl^lanii^g I certain'that tiiej^inust|be^^urded^by %£*%*£ ^J| ré

mill on Taylor’s wharf, and 8<”° ^read ™rt spre’adTotsIdTrahly^n recent times d ît^d° me^There *
over a considerable area, threatening t lhere can be no manner of doubt... .lhe nothlng nke it." R. C. Beqolb, Editor ^
one time to sweep across the city. The Lecdg of leprosy take 80“®t.hl?.8^ \ Enterprise, Belleville, Midi. 
details ofthe fire will be found in ^rya «ttiiaTTntess^he ‘natural Worn Out
proper place in our telegraphic coin “* ey0MtF0n of the scourge canin some. way ,,Hood's Sarsaparilla restored me to good o
but the lesson thus conveyed will be an be prevented, a terrible harvest will be health iudCed, I might say truthluRy » 
impressive one for our sister city. reaped before many years are «avedmylUe. To one feeling tired a”d mm

p „hn Ran seen the district of Hali- Hut four centuries have passed since , would earnestly recommend a trial ot g
man who has seen tue aisir ci 250 ,azar bouses in England Hood.aSareapariiia." Mas.PnEnnMosBEB, a
fax, in which this fire was started, b ng over 2000 in France, and proba- M nrooks street, East Boston, Mass. 2
must have felt that here was a P,ace biy about 11,000 throughout all Europe. N B ]( y„u deckle to take Hood s Saraa- GP 
which contained the elements of a great T)jen laws governing lepers were as care- parllla d0 not be Imlucedto buy anything else p» 
dmnster with the possibility of a fully framed and as rigidly enforced as | ln3tead. insist upon having |M
diaaater, wim v y •> «nv nn the statute docks, iu uimu, . ■ ■repetition of the scenes of - Ï^ the advance guard of the UnAfl'C
straction which were experienced here I omi[)g B’courge was first observed by HOOU 5»
in 1877. The presence of so exten- I1r. Hillebrand in 1853. The diseasew |p3
sive anarea of wooden structures m Uot to Set. Pga naiM 11SL

one place ie a menace to th8 ïï1'3^ B; ” y^re the known cases had OaiOO|Jal IIIC*. 
safety of the city of Halifax, aud lDCreased to 230 by government count, Md,,,»lldnlggi,„. ji, «ixfotss. 7e"-"11™1' 
unless extreme precautions are taken, and tbe situation was becoming so sen- b, C I. hood a co..Apoti,ecirie.,n>w«u, mui

,0° Do”‘ 0~ Do""

TT*

mf\ CRAPES.
P'-ÈÊJ lO IBs. BACH.

--------IF SO,--------Provincial Points. TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. „M'/.8 CHARLOTTE STREET

yM
wmWlm

w
—ALSO”

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The ^ÆpSÏÏ^BridÆd F 
Castings, etc., etc.

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything «erved in emt-clsH ityle. Alio,the

best brands of CIS ABS nlwnys on band.

- •1 « 
>1 1 !£

j-™ 1 iNIcPHERSON BROS
C/Æ I No. 181 Union Street.

Wheel .Ship
•Imsk Portland Rolling Mill,GBAVENSTINE APPLES,

CRAB APPLES,

CALIEOENLAGEAPES^o^ I
__________ ing, and shapes of all Mads.

T. H. HALEY. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.mmAGAIN.

L_Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,BARTLETT PEARS.Beef

JOHN HOPKINS

AND
High, Low or Compound, Md 1411(1

---- ALSO-----

All work done hire to order in a thorou gh

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL .SSlSrSI”-' "
JOHN SMITH,

EVENING GAZETTE
I23NASAL BALM.0?iMivE

186 ONION STREET.

WITH THEms ^imthëheaS’m aU itsBtages*
3 'NOTHING, CLEANSING,

HEALING.
lintsht Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

Telephone 133.

Exhibition ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

84 KING STREET.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgh

SL Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B.______Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D. I

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHKIHTIE W. w. CO.,
City Road.___________

Medical Hall,
Opposite KirtglSquare.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLESADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15
ll FLOWERS.

early and roar, the beet

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.;

r Purchase here and save being 
crushed.whi i K. ». MeABTHBB.\ These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Florist.». McISTOSH, -
Telephone 264.M A Word to Ministers.K, There are other things besides | 

the Exhibition Building worth go
ing to see, andweinvite allvisitors 
to caU at our store 7 and 9 Market Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few

mmÉwmmïsmfàinspect ours. ,,, centa per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading
The cold weather is coming and in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at our

you ought to prepare now. | offic0 and see or write us and we will send you a descriptive circu ar.

-V
it A Healthful and Pleasant j ^ yçmim.gn Allan’s 

Summer Drink. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT—'m JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

\V

UP P1ÎUNI0N STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
‘.DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

WITH THE TIMES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Empty Bottles7 and 9 Market Square. A Word to Lawyers.OYSTEBS.OYSTEKS.

,s. !: maEisL°-"
AbjsrSoi».. ■*w" “ ” Lmpty bottles.

j. JV. lipsett,| I 152 UNION.
Formerly Mitchell k Lipsett.15 King Square. -------------—---------------- I

rubber GOODS. |a Word to Medical Men|Boarding

Livery 
STABLES

o

ë
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS,eu

S NORTH WHARF.

INm. WEATHERHE1D,o

,199-Our Block includes everything made of work and give yoa a first-class newspaper for a year besides. 
Rubber.

° Gents9 Tweed Coats and Capes,g- 16 and 18 Dorchester|St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
4

3 Ladies’ Cloaks, Boys’ Coats,

I B -AND-Misses Cloaks, Wagon 
Knee Rugs.

co
CJl LIVEBY STABLE.1 i ? HORSES TO HIRE and B OARD- 

ED at Seasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE \al-\ Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 

ways on hand. Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best
Telephone No. 533. I pstronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

£ AU stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New.£
<3:

it ESTEY <5c CO.,E°o
68 Prince Wm. Street. JOHN H. FLEMING.A Word to Teachers.

a=d Amende. The tnfonnMio. cmhOh.d "* ^1 Capital, $10,000,000.

makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge. j vmtageore^l oteere.

MEN’S TWEED COATS. CITY OF LONDON
gtf s
co~ IN NOVA SCOTIA, OF LONDON,.ENG.
§3 1i-----------and----------

bd
o

ItoMl H H. CHUBB,&:CO., Gbnkbal Agbni

r^PLossbs adjusted and paidjlwithout refer
ence to England.

Sd 1713 to 1888.
25 By Arthur W. Eaton, B.A., &o,, &c.

SI.50.
FOR SALE BY

FRANK S- ALLW00D, J. &. A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince William Street.

S
FOR SAIsE BY

-:o-

PARKER BROTHERS,vermng
fully framei and as rigidly eniorcea as 
anv on the statute books. In Oahu, near 

, the advance guard ot the 
was first observed by 

The disease was

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.opp o CHEAP ADVERTISING.pq F CENTS will yet you anything 

you unni; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs advertisements tor 10 Cents an insertion. IJ

f=>
The GAZETTE prints short condensed

as- This great proposition will not last always and 1®° 8ho°ldT ^ke„a£" 
The books can be seen at The Gazetti Office, St. John, N. B. you want anything advertise.in the GAZETTE

179 Union Street.
Rubber Goode and Light Hardware of all kinds.

vafitage ot it at once.

\ 1LL

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(t
)

fflOMBE,
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids.

------FOB SALK BY------
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